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voices with respect to breathiness and roughness. A second group of listeners rated the voices on
unidimensional scales for the same qualities. Multidimensional scaling analyses suggested that
breathiness and roughness are related, multidimensional constructs. Unidimensional ratings of
both breathiness and roughness were necessary to describe patterns of similarity with respect
to either quality. Listeners differed in the relative importance given to different aspects of voice
quality, particularly when judging roughness. The presence of roughness in a voice did not
appear to influence raters' judgments of breathiness; however, judgments of roughness were
heavily influenced by the degree of breathiness, the particular nature of the influence varying from
listener to listener. Differences in how listeners focus their attention on the different aspects of
multidimensional perceptual qualities apparently are a significant source of interrater unreliability
(noise) in voice quality ratings.
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Althoughthe terms"breathy"and "rough"are frequentlyappliedto pathological
voices,widely
accepted
definitionsarenotavailableandthe relationship
betweenthesequalitiesis notunderstood.
To investigatethesematters,expert listenersjudgedthe dissimilarityof pathologicalvoiceswith
respectto breathiness
androughness.
A secondgroupof listeners
ratedthevoiceson unidimensional
scalesfor the samequalities.Multidimensional
scalinganalysessuggested
that breathiness
and
roughness
are related,multidimensional
constructs.
Unidimensional
ratingsof bothbreathiness
and
roughness
were necessary
to describepatternsof similaritywith respectto eitherquality.Listeners
differedin the relativeimportancegiven to differentaspectsof voice quality,particularlywhen
judging roughness.The presenceof roughnessin a voice did not appearto influenceraters'
judgmentsof breathiness;
however,judgmentsof roughness
were heavilyinfluencedby the degree
of breathiness,
theparticularnatureof the influencevaryingfrom listenerto listener.Differencesin
how listenersfocustheirattentionon thedifferentaspects
of multidimensional
perceptual
qualities
apparently
are a significant
sourceof interraterunreliability(noise)in voicequalityratings.
PACS numbers: 43.71.Bp,43.71.Gv,43.70.Dn

INTRODUCTION

the fact that most individualscan rate voices consistently

"Breathy" and "rough" are among the most familiar
labelsfor pathological
voicequalities,andhavebeenin com-

(see Kreimanet al., 1993, for review). Understanding
the
sourcesof this listenervariability in voice quality ratings
mightleadto the development
of morereliableratingproto-

mon use since ancient times (see Laver, 1981, for review).

Because
of theirimportance
for describing
a widevarietyof
pathologies
(e.g., Darley eta!., 1969; lsshikiet al., 1969).
thesequalitiesarethe subjects
of frequentstudyin theliteratureon voicequalityevaluation.For example,manypapers
haveexaminedthe correlationbetweenacousticand aerodynamicmeasures
andratedbrenthiness
and/orroughness
(e.g.,
Arerids et aL, 1990; Arnold and Emanuel, 1979; Coleman,
1969; Fritzell et al., 1986).

However,despitea long historyand extensiveliterature,
the perceptualreality of brenthiness,
roughness.and related
qualities(e.g., harshness,
hoarseness)
hasneverbeensystematically examined.In fact, theseperceptualqualitieshave
neverreceivedwidely accepteddefinitionsin the clinicalliterature, whether formal or informal. Thus it is difficult to

determinepreciselywhat a particularauthor meansby
"hoarsehess,"
"harshness,"
"breathiness,"
"roughness,"
or
anyotherlabelfor vocalquality.The generallackof research
intotheperceptual
realityandmeaningof importantdescriptors of pathologicalvoicesis a long-standing
problemin
voice research (Jensen, 1965; Reed, 1980).

Further,listenersoften disagreewhen they rate vocal
qualities,suggestingthat significantindividual differences
existin the meaningassigned
to suchtermsin practice.For
example,ShippandHuntington(1965) foundinterratercor-

cols.

Perhapsbecauseof the lack of systematicresearchin
thisarea,authorsalsodisagreeaboutthe relationships
among
breathiness,roughness,and other vocal qualities.Two implicit views are prominentin the literatureon pathological
voices.In the first, differentperceptualqualitiesare treated
as independentfeaturesof voiceswhich may reasonablybe
assessed
individually.This view is impliedby the manystudies whereratingsof a singlequalityare comparedto objective measurements(e.g., Sansone and Emanuel, 1970;
Wendahl, 1966; Yanagihara,1967: Yumoto etal., 1982;

Yumotoet al., 1984),andoccasionally
is assumed
explicitly
(e.g.,WhiteheadandEmanuel,1974).In thesecond,brenthinessandroughness
arebothtreatedassubordinate
aspects
of
someotherquality(a hierarchical
view). For example,Fairbanks(1960) arguedthatbrcathiness
andharshness
areboth
components
of a superordinate
"hoarse"quality.(See also
Laver, 1980, for discussionof a descriptivephoneticapproachto similarqualitiesin normalphonation.)
Very little experimentalevidenceis available regarding
either of the traditional views of vocal quality. The "independentfeature" view is supportedby studiesfinding that

ratersagreehighlywhentheyrateindividualqualities(e.g.,
Klich, 1982; Lively and Emanuel,1970; SapirandAronson,

0.78 for ratingsof brenthinesson an 8-point scale Kreiman

1985). However, many other studieshave reportedlow or
variablelevelsof interrarerreliability (e.g., Cullirishet al.,

et al. (1993) reportedinterrarercorrelationsrangingfrom
0.55 to 0.92 for ratingsof vocalroughness
on a 7-pointscale.
Thus it appearsthat listenersmay differ considerablyfrom
oneanotherin theratingsassigned
to any onevoice,despite

et aL, 1993, for review).Otherstudiesprovidelimitedsupport for a hierarchicalview. Shippand Huntington(1965)
foundratingsof brenthiness
andhoarsehess
weremoderately

relations
(Pearson's
r for pairsof raters)rangingfrom0.33 to
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informationis essentialfor designingvalid and reliableprocorrelatedfor three of four expert raters, suggestingthat
tocolsfor clinicallyevaluatingpathological
voicequality.
thesequalitiesare related,but not in any simpleway. One
The presentstudycombinedmultidimensional
scaling
factor analytic study also suggeststhat breathinessand
(MDS)
and
unidimensional
rating
approaches
to
address
roughnessmay be perceptuallycomplexand interrelated:
theseissuesdirectly.MDS techniqueshave severaladvanHammarberg
et al. (1980) founda "breathy-overtight"
diTheydo not
mension(negativelyassociated
with the scales"breathy," tagesovermorecommonlyusedratingmethods.
aboutthe dimensionality
of a
"wheezing," "lack of timbre," "momentsof aphonia," requirea priori assumptions
quality,andthusallow unbiasedinvestigation
into the num"husky,"andpositivelyassociated
with "creaky/vocal
fry")
ber of dimensionsnecessary
to explainlisteners'judgments,
and a "coarse-light"dimension(positivelyassociated
with
among
the scales"coarse,""rough," "harsh,"and negativelyasso- the natureof suchdimensions,and the relationships
them.They alsopermitdetailedexaminationof differences
ciated with "high pitch," "middle register," and "reamonglistenersin the criteriausedto rate a voiceon some
strained").
ratingsof the
Otherresearchhasspecificallyaddressed
the perceptual qualityscale.The additionof unidimensional
same voices allowed us to relate multidimensional
results to
structureof "hoarseness."Isshiki and Takeuchi(1970) used
labelsfor voice quality,to detersemanticdifferentialtechniques
andfactoranalysisto exam- traditionalimpressionistic
qualitiesonto
ine subclassifications
of hoarsevoice quality.They found mine how listenersmay mapmultidimensional
unidimensional
ratingscales.
four factors,which they labeled"rough," "breathy,""as-

thenic" (lack of vocal strength),and "near-normal."The
GRBAS protocolproposed
by theJapanese
Societyof Logopedics(e.g., Hirano,1981) maintained
this distinction
between rough, breathy,asthenic,and near-normal(the
"grade"scale)aspects
of hoarse
voice,butaddeda scalefor

"strained"quality.Finally,Takahashi
and Koike (1975)
foundthatratingsof breathiness
androughness
weremoderately but significantly
correlated(r=0.47), and concluded
thatthe two qualitiesarenot independent
factorsin a perceptual space.They also describedfactor analysesthat supportedIsshikiandTakeuchi's(1970) breathyandroughfactors for the descriptionof hoarseness.

Previousstudiesusingmultidimensional
scaling(MDS)
suggest
thatbreathiness
androughness
areimportant
perceptual featuresof pathologicalvoices,but that listenersdiffer
from oneanotherin how theyjudge thesequalities.Kreiman
et al. (1990) founddimensions
correlatedwith ratedbreathinessandroughness
in a MDS studyof 18 pathological
male
voices.However,"rough"and"breathy"dimensions
didnot
consistently
emergefrom a subsequent
studyexaminingindividual differencesin voice perception(Kreimanet al.,
1992),suggesting
thesedimensions
arenotperceptually
importantfor everylistener,
evenin a fixedperceptual
context.
Other MDS studieshavenot consistently
producedbreathihessandroughness
dimensions.
Murryet al. (1977)found
dimensions
associated
with volumevelocity(moderatelycorrelatedwith breathiness
ratings)andpresence/absence
of periodicity(relatedto ratedhoarseness)
in a studyof pathologi-

I. PERCEPTUAL
ROUGHNESS

SPACES

FOR BREATHINESS

AND

A. Method

1. Listeners (group 1)

Five native speakersof Englishparticipated
in this
study.None hadparticipated
in previousstudiesusingthese
stimuli.Two were speechpathologists
(listeners1 and 2),
two werelinguistsspecializing
in voiceresearch
(listeners
3
and 4), and one was trainedin both linguisticsand speech
pathology(listener5). All were trainedin theAmericantraditionof voicequalitydescription,andeachhad at leastthree
years postgraduateexperiencejudging voices. Listeners
workedwith pathological
voiceson a daily basis,andregularly appliedthe termsstudiedhere. Listenersreportedno
historyof voice, speech,language,or hearingdifficulties.
2. Stimuli

The voicesof 18 male speakerswith voice disorders
were selectedat randomfrom a libraryof audiorecordings
madeaspartof a phonatory
functionevaluation.
Duringthis
evaluation,speakerssustainedthe vowel /a/ at conversationallevelsof pitchandloudness.
Speakers
variedwidelyin
the overallseverityof their voicedisorder.Mildly, moderately,andseverelybreathyandroughvoiceswere all represented,as were a variety of diagnoses.
A previousmultidimensional
scalingstudyusingthesevoices(Kreimanet al.,
androughness
dimensions
which
calmalevoices.
• In contrast,
Kempster
etal. (1991)found 1990) revealedbreathiness
each
accounted
for
more
than
25%
of
the
variance
in
listendimensions
relatedto intensity,frequency,and perturbation
judgments.
2
in a MDS studyof dysphonic
femalespeakers.
Theydid not ers'dissimilarity
Voice
samples
were
low-pass
filtered using two 4-pole
speculateas to how thesedimensions
might relateto tradiButterworthfilters with cutoff frequenciesof 6300 Hz, and
tional labelsfor voice quality.
Thus a number of issuesremain unresolved,both with
twowith cutofffrequencies
of 7500 Hz, for a totalreduction
in
amplitude
of
3.2
dB
at
5.6
kHz and 39.4 dB at 9 kHz.
respect
to theperceptual
statusof breathiness
androughness
They
were
then
sampled
at
17.8k
samples/second
usinga
andto the perception
of pathological
voicesin general.In
16-bit
A/D
converter.
A
1.7-s
sample
was
taken
from
the
particular,
the relationship
amongdifferentlabelsfor vocal
middle
portion
of
each
speaker's
/a/.
The
digitized
segments
qualityhasneverbeensystematically
investigated.
Thusit is
unclearwhetherlistenerscan rate different(unidimensional) were normalizedfor peak voltage,and onsetsand offsets
voicequalitiesindependently,
or whetherqualitiesarebetter weremultipliedby 10-msrampsto eliminateclickartifacts.
viewed as multidimensional constructs whose dimensions
Stimuliwere thenoutputthrougha 16-bit D/A converterusmay influenceone anotherduringthe ratingprocess.Such ing the samefilter settings.
1292 J. Acoust.Soc. Am., Vol. 96, No. 3, September1994
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Twoexperimental
tapeswereconstructed.
Eachincluded TABLEI. R2(variance
accounted
for)andstress
forthegroup
multidimenbothordersof all possible
pairsof the18pathological
voices sionalscalingsolutions.
(excluding
pairswherevoiceswerethesame),for a totalof
Ratingtask
306 trialspertape.Stimuliwerererandomized
for thesecond
No. of
Breathiness
judgments

tape.Forbothtapes,
voicesamples
Within
a.pairweresepa-

dimensions

ratedby I s, andpairswereseparated
by 6 s.

in solution

3. Procedure

Eachlistenerparticipatedin two listeningsessions
separated by at least one week. Testingtook place in a soundtreatedbooth.At one sessionlistenersjudgedthe dissimilarity of each pair of voices with respect to levels of
brenthiness;
at the other they judgeddissimilaritywith respectto roughness.
One experimental
tapewas usedfor the
first session,and the other at the second,so each listener

R2

Stress

Roughness
judgments
R2

Stress

6

0.75

0.17

0.81

0.19

5

0.73

O. 19

0.81

0.20

4

0.71

0.23

0.80

0.23

3

0.68

0.27

0.76

0.26

2

0.67

0.33

0.75

0.30

i

0.62

0.42

0.70

0.36

on interpretability,
two-dimensional
solutionswere selected
for both the brenthiness
and roughness
judgments.

madetwo judgmentsof eachqualityfor eachpair of voices.
Order of task and tape presentation
was randomizedacross
listeners.

Listenersratedthe dissimilarityof the pairsof voiceson
7-point equal-appearing
intervalscales,where "1" representedidenticallevelsof brenthiness/roughness
and "7" representedextremedifferencein brenthiness/roughness
levels.
Thus a rating of "l" could mean voices were both very
breathy,not breathyat all, and so on, while a ratingof "7"
meant that one voice was (near-) normal and one was severely breathyor rough. Formal definitionsof breathiness
androughness
werenotoffered.Inslead,listenerswereasked
to use whateverstandardsthey normallyappliedin their
clinical practiceor research.They were instructedto focus
theirattentionon the qualitybeingjudgedandto ignoreany
otherqualitiesthe voicesmight have.They were alsoasked
tojudgeeachpairof voicesasindependently
aspossible,
and
were discouraged
from changingpreviousresponses
after
hearinga new pair of voices.
Eachtestsessionlastedapproximately1.5 h. Listeners
were encouraged
to take brief breaksduringthis periodas
needed.

5. Acoustic analyses

To assistin interpreting
the scalingsolutions,a number
of time- andfrequency-domain
measurements
were madeon

thetestvoices?
Thefundamental
frequency
(F0) andthe
frequencies
of the first threeformants(F1, F2, and F3)
were measuredfrom spectrographic
displays.F0 was measuredfrom narrow-band
displayswith a frequencyrangeof
0-1 kHz; thecenterfrequencies
of thethreeclearestharmonics were measuredto ensureaccuracy.Formantswere mea-

suredwith referenceto both narrow-and widebanddisplays

(witha frequency
rangeof 0-4 kHz),andto displays
of line
spectraof the vowels.Measurements
were takenfrom sectionsof thedisplaywheretheformantsappeared
moststeady
and level.

For jitter and shimmermeasurements,
a point on each
waveformcyclethatcouldbe identifiedreliablyfrom cycle
to cycle was selectedinteractively.Measurements
of mean

jitter,standard
deviation
ofjitter,andthecoefficient
of•variation for jitter werethencalculaledusingparabolicinterpola-

tionwhen'
thepointmarked
wasa peakandlinearinterpola4. Multidimensional scaling analyses

Previousstudiesindicatethat presentation
order has a
significanteffect on listenerjudgmentsof vocal quality,becausethe first memberof a pair of voicesprovidesa context
againstwhich the secondis judged,highlightingdifferent
facetsof thesecomplexstimuli (Gerratt et al., 1993). To
avoidlosingsuchinformation,matricesof dissimilarity
judgmentswere not symmetrizedacrossthe diagonal.Instead,
eachlistener'sjudgmentsfor eachtaskwere assembled
into

tion whena zero crossing
was marked(Titze et al., 1987).
Analogousshimmermeasurements
were alsocalculated,using the differencein dB betweenthe highestand lowest
pointsin eachmarkedcycleas the amplitude.
Several additional acoustic measures were also obtained.

The naturallogarithmof thestandarddeviationof theperiod
lengths(LNSD; see Wolfe and Steinfatt,1987) was calculatedfor eachvoicesample,as were the harmonics-to-noise
ratio (HNR) (Yumotoet al., 1982) and the ratio of the am-

plitudes
of thefirstto thesecond
harmonic
(H l-H2) (Bick-

two half-matrices
(upperandlowerhalves,minusthediagonal). Judgments
from all listenerswere combinedand analyzed using the nonmetric individual differencesmodel

Icy, 1982;Ladefoged,1981).Finally,we calculated
the "partial periodcomparison"
(PPC),a time-domain
comparison
of

(INDSCAL) of SAS PROC MDS (Kruskal and Wish, 1978;

tors,eachabout0.6 timestheestimated
periodlength(Ladefogedet al., 1988). To generalizethis measureto long segmentsof speech,it was appliedto a sampleapproximately

SAS Institute,1992;Schiffmanet al., 1981).Separateanalyses were undertakenfor breathinessand roughnessjudgments. Each analysisincludedten half-matrices(two from
eachlistener).
Scalingsolutionswere found in one to six dimensions
for eachratingtask.Basedon valuesof stress,on the amount

ofvariance
accounted
forbyeachsolution
(R2;Table1),and
1293
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the standarddeviationsof differencesbetween moving vec-

three glottal cycleslong; the next two cycleswere skipped,
the next three measured,continuingin this mannerfor the
durationof the vowel sample.The meanof the indicesgen-

eratedfor theentirevoicesamplewasthencalculated
for use
in this study.The PPC is moderatelycorrelatedwith meaKreimanet al.: Multidimensionalvocal quality 1293

suresof jitter and shimmer,and may measurevariability
within an utterancein levelsof signalunsteadiness.

rating scale.Similarly for the roughness
ratings,repeated
dissimilarityratings were not particularlywell correlated

6. Unidimensional perceptual measures of vocal

peated
ratings
werewithinonescale•Jalue
(73.3%;range

(meanr=0.62; range=0.37-0.81),but the majorityof requality

=58.8%-85.6%).

To assessthe extentto which multidimensional
spaces
capturethe informationavailablefrom traditionalunidimensionalratingsof voicequalities,we gatheredadditionalratings of the stimulusvoices using equal-appearing
interval
(EAI) scalesfor breathiness
androughness.
A second
group
of eightexpertlisteners(four speechpathologists
and four
otolaryngologists)
participated
in thisexperiment.
As above,

fectsof thedifferentpresentation
ordersusedfor thefirstand
secondratingsof the voice pairs.

Note that these values also reflect the ef-

For theEAI ratings(listenergroup2), valuesof Pearson's r comparinga listener'sfirst and secondratingsof
brenthiness
rangedfrom 0.63 to 0.93, with a meanof 0.81

(s.d.=0.11). For roughness,
intraratercorrelationsranged
from 0.66 to 0.91, with a mean of 0.78 (s.d.=0.08). For

interraterreliability,valuesof Pearson's
r comparingall possible
pairs
of
listeners
indicated
that
individual
listenersdid
qualitydescription,
andeachhada minimumof 3 yearsexnot
necessarily
agree
particularly
well
with
one
another.For
perience
evaluating
pathological
voices.Nonehadprevious
breathiness,
mean
Pearson's
r
for
pairs
of
raters
was 0.69
experiencewith thesestimulusvoices,andnoneparticipated
(s.d.=O.11,
range=0.44-0.86).
For
roughness,
mean
Pearin the studydescribedabove.
son's
r=0.54
(s.d.=0.20,
range=0.05-0.82).
One
listener
in
Judgments
of breathiness
and roughness
were madeat
particular
rated
vocal
roughness
consistently
{intrarater
Pearseparatetest sessionsat leastone week apart.Voiceswere
son'sr=0.77), but differedconsiderably
from the restof the
rerandomizedfor each listenerand rating task.Testingtook
group
(average
r=0.35;
range=0.05-0.62).
When that lisplace in a sound-treatedbooth. Stimulusdigitization and
tener
was
excluded,
the
mean
correlation
among
ratersfor
playbackwereas described
above.The rateof stimuluspreroughness
ratings
increased
to
0.60
(s.d.=0.17,
range=0.22sentationwas controlledby the listener.
At eachlisteningsession,
listenersratedthevoicesusing 0.82).
llowever, averageEAI ratingswere sufficientlyreliable
7-point EAI scales.On these scalesthe value "1" reprefor
our
purposes
(e.g.,Berk, 1979).For breathiness
ratings,
sentedminimumbreathiness
or roughness,
and "7" reprethe
intraclass
correlation=0.93
[model
(2,8);
e.g.,
Ebel,
sentedseverebreathiness
or roughness.
Scaleendpointswere
1951;
Shrout
and
Fleiss,
1979];
for
roughness,
ICC(2,8)
labeledaccordingly.Listenerswere askedto pay attention
=0.86. Accordingly,averageEAI ratingswere usedfor inonly to the quality beingjudged,and to ignoreany olher
terpreting
group perceptualspaces.We will discussissues
qualities the voice might have. No formal definitionsof
surrounding
the reliabilityof individualratersin moredetail
brenthinessor roughnesswere offered. Instead,listeners
in Sec. lII below.
were askedto usewhateverstandards
they usuallyappliedin
their clinical practices.Listenerswere able to replay the
3. Multidimensional scaling solutions
voicesif necessary
beforemakingtheirjudgments.
listeners were trained

in the American

tradition

of voice

As described above, two-dimensional solutions were seB. Results

lected for both the breathinessand roughnessdata. Stimuli

werearrangedroughlyin a circlein bothspaces(Fig. 1).The
breathiness
spaceaccountedfor 67% of the variancein the
ratings
underlyingdissimilarityratingsof brenthiness;
the first diTo determineif dissimilarityjudgmentsof breathiness mension(D1) accountedfor 52% of the variance,and the
and roughness
were independent,
we examinedthe correlasecond
dimension
(D2) for 15%.
4 Theroughness
solution
ti_onbetweenthe two setsof unsealedratingsfor eachof the
accounted
for 75% of thevariancein theunderlyingdissimifive listenersin group 1. Valuesof Pearson'sr averaged0.25
larity ratings,with D1 contributing
55% andD2 contributing
(standard
deviation=0.10).Unidimensional
(EAI) ratingsof
20% to the explainedvariance.
brenthiness
and roughness
for group2 alsowere not highly
Scalingsolutionswere interpretedby examiningsignificorrelated(mean Pearson'sr=0.27, s.d.=0.17). These valcant correlations between stimulus coordinates on each diuesare so low as to suggestthatjudgmentsof thetwo qualimensionand the acousticparametersdescribedabove. In
tieswere in fact independent,
for boththe dissimilarityratcaseswhere dimensionswere significantlycorrelatedwith
ings and the EAI task.
more than one acousticvariable, multiple regressionwas
1. Independence of breathiness and roughness

used to determine

2. Rating reliability

Intrarater(test-retest)reliabilityfor dissimilarityratings
of breathiness
androughness
was assessed
by calculatingthe
correlation(Pearson's
r) betweenthe first andsecondrating
of eachpair of voices.Valuesfor breathihessratingsranged

whether

the acoustic variables

accounted

for independent
aspectsof variancein stimuluscoordinates.

Interpretation•
forthetwospaces
weresimilar.
D1 in the
breathinessspacewas correlatedwith a weightedsum of

H1-H2 and LNSD (R=0.84); D2 was correlated with a
weighted sum of mean shimmerand F0 (R=0.82). In the
from 0.34 to 0.68, with a mean of 0.55. However, across
roughness
space,stimulion D1 were orderedaccordingto a
listeners72.5% of repeatedratings differed by one scale weightedsumof meanshimmerand HI-H2 (R =0.91). D2
valueor less(range=60.8%-90%;chance=38.8%),suggest- correlatedhighly with a weightedsum of H1-H2 and F0
(R =0.81).
ing the low correlationvaluesreflectthe limitedrangeof the
1294 J. Acoust.Soc.Am.,Vol.96, No.3, September
1994
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Brenthiness Space

TABLEII. Results
of multiple
regressions
comparing
EAI ratings
and
stimuluscoordinates
in thegroupperceptual
spaces.
Standardizedregression
coefficients

Brealhiness Roughness

Dimension
LM

R

D
J

F

BreathyspaceDI
BrealhyspaceD2
RoughspaceD]
RoughspaceD2

K

B

ratings

ratings

1.03
..-0.26
-0.74

-0.23
0.84
0.99
0.58

F(2,15)
a Mulliple
R2
88.99
25.53
39.87
8.26

0.92
0.77
0.84
0.52

nail F valuesare significantat p<0.01.

c
I
E
P

derived above to averageEAI ratings of brenthinessand
roughness
for the samevoices.Resultsare givenin TableI1.
Unidimensionalratingsdid capturethe majority of the

-1

o

information in both of the multidimensionalspaces.Values

-2
-2

-1

o

of multiple
R-'ranged
from0.:52to0.92forthefourdimen-

1

Breethlneal

sions.D1 in thebrenthiness
spacewassignificantlyrelatedto
unidimensionalratingsof both brenthiness
and roughness;
D2 in the brenthiness
spacewasrelatedonly to ratedroughness.Similarly,bothdimensions
in the roughness
spacewere
significantlyrelatedto both setsof unidimensional
ratings.
D1 corresponded
primarilyto ratedroughness,
while D2 was
stronglyrelatedto bothbrenthiness
androughness.
ThusEAI
ratingsof both brenthiness
and roughness
were neededto
describeeachsingleperceptualspace.

D1

(a)

Roughness Space

c

F
J

•

0

5. Individual differences in perceptual strategy

DI

TheR2 values,
squared
subject
weights,
andweirdness
K

valuesfor individualsubjects
in themultidimensional
scaling
analyses
aregivenin TableIll. Groupvaluesareincludedfor

H

comparison.
TheR2values
inTableIll represent
theamount

Q
-2
A

-3
-2

(b)

•

I

-1

0

•
I

_
2

Roughness D2

FIG. i. Multidimensional
scalingsolutions
for thecombinedsubjectgroup.
Lettersindicalcindividualvuices.A: Spacederivedfrom dissimilarityratingsof brenthiness.
B: Spacederivedfrom dissimilarityratingsof roughness.

of variancein that subject'sratingsthat is accountedfor by
the groupscalingsolution.That is, theymeasurethe overall
fit of the group solutionto an individual'sdata. Subject
weightsreflectthe perceptualimportance
a givendimension
has for an individual subject.The weightsprinted by the

MDSprocedure
havebeensquared,
andsumto R2 for a
givensubject.Weirdnessreflectsthe extentto whichan individual'sweightson the dimensions
are proportionalto the
groupweights.A subjeclwith weightsproportionalto the
averageweightshas a weirdnessof 0; a subjectwith one
very large weight and one small weight has a weirdness
near 1.

Stimuluscoordinatesin the two spaceswere significantlycorrelated.Breathiness
D2 corresponded
to roughness
DI 0-=0.74, p<0.01), and brenthiness
DI corresponded
to
roughness
D2 (r =0.66, p<0.01). Thesefindingssuggest
that
similar,multidimensional
perceptualstructuresunderlieratingsof vocal brenthiness
and roughness
for our listeners.

4. Unidimensional versus multidimensional ratings

As TableIIl shows,subjectsdifferedconsiderably
in the
extentto whichthe groupsolutionreflectedtheirperceptual
slrategies.For the brenthinessspace,weirdnessvalues sug-

gestthatlisteners
3 and5 differedsubstantially
(andin different directions)from averagein the relative importance
giventhetwo dimensions.
Listener3 reliedrelativelyheavily
on D1 (whichwascorrelated
with a weightedsumof H1-H2
and LNSD). Becausethis dimensionwasmuchmoreimpor-

tantoverall,thissubject's
R2 valueis highrelative
to the

tolal group. In contrast,dimension2 (correlatedwith a
To examinehow adequatelyunidimensional
ratingscapweightedsum of shimmerand F0) was much more importure this multidimensionalinformation,multiple ]'egression tant for listener5 than for the group as a whole. Consewas usedto comparestimuluscoordinateson the dimensions quently,
R2forthislistener
is lowerthanthatforthegroup.
1295
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TABLEIlL R2 valueq,
squared
subject
weights,
andweirdness
values
forindividual
listeners
in thegroup
scalingsolutions.
Note:Eachvaluerepresents
Ihe averageof Moresfor thetop andbottomhalf matrixfor that
listener. See text for discussion.

Breathiness
space

Listene•Matrix
1/1

Squared
subject
weights
{DI/D2}

R2

Roughness
space

Weirdness

Squared
subject
weights
{Di/D2)

R2

Weirdness

0.56
0.63

0.42/0. i 4
0.56/0.07

0.07
0.26

0.59
0.68

0.29/0.30
0.38/0.30

0.34
0.27

0.66

0.58/0.08

0.21

0.71

0.53/0.18

0.00

0.72

0.61/0.11

0.13

0.72

0.59/t1.13

0.14

3/1

0.81

0.74/0.07

0.31

0.80

0.52/0.28

0.16

3/2
4/1

0.75
0.78

0.68/0.07
0.59/0.19

0.29
0.05

0.85
0.78

0.45/0.40
0.58/0.20

0.02

4/2
5/1

0.76
0.61

0.63/0.13
0.26/0.35

0.08
0.47

0.83
0.80

0.72/0.11
0.78/0.02

0.24
0.66

5/2

0.45

0.18/0.27

0.49

0.71

0.64/0.07

0.34

Group

0.67

0.53/0.16

0.75

0.55[0.20

1/2
2/1
2/2

0.31

Listeners1, 3, and 5 differedfrom the averagein their
Thesedatafurthersuggest
thatconsistent
perceptual
difdimensionweightsfor the roughness
space.D2 (interpreted ferencesmay underliestablegroupscalingsolutions.In paras a weightedsumof H1-H2 andF0) wasmoreimportant ticular, listener3 appearsto have relied more heavily on
dimensionscorrelatedwith H1-H2 thandid the averagelisfor listeners1 and 3 thanfor the groupas a whole.D1 (injudgedbothbreathiness
and
terpreted
asa weighted
sumof shimmer
andH1-H2) was tener;andlistener$ apparently
in termsof acousticsignalperturbation.
lessimportantfor listener1 than for the group,and more roughness

important
for listeners
4 and5. Ra values
aresomewhat
lower only for listener1, who differedfrom the groupin the
relativeperceptual
salienceof bothdimensions.

C. Discussion

To examine listener differences in more detail, we un-

dertooka secondset of multidimensional
scalinganalyses.
Each new analysisincludeddata from a singlesubjectfor a
singlevocal quality.We hopedsuchanalyseswould provide
insightintothenatureandextentof intersubject
variabilityin
perceptionof breathiness
and roughness.

These data suggestthat breathinessand roughnessare
not independentunidimensional
aspectsof vocal quality. II. SCALING SOLUTIONS FOR INDIVIDUAL
LISTENERS
Rather,theyappearto be differentaspects
of a singlemultidimensional"quality." Rated bresthinessand roughness A. Method
were bothneededto describeeachof the MDS spaces.Thus
it appearsthat having listenersrate only bresthinessor
Separatebreathiness
and roughness
spaceswere calculatedfor eachindividuallistenerin group1 usingthe INDroughness
is not adequateto assessthe extentto which a
voicepossesses
thatindividual.
quality.Our resultsindicate SCAL modelof SAS PROC MDS, as above.Each analysis
that informationaboutboth qualitiesis neededto measure includedthe top and bottomhalf matricesof dissimilarity
either.
judgmentsproducedby that listener.This procedurewas
TABLE IV. Interpretations
for individualperceptualspaces:bmathinessratings.
R2
for

Subject
I

2

solution
0.75

0.84

R for

Dimension

4

5

0.86

0.87

0.66

Interpretation

interpretation

1

0.63

HI-H2+HNR

0.83

2

0.11

shimmer SD

0.59

!

0.74
0.10

H l-H2 + LNSD + PPC
shimmercoeff. of var.+jitter SD

0.89
0.73

2
3

Weight

I

0.69

shimmer coeff. of var.

0.62

2

0.16

F0+HI-H2

0.71

1

0.51

PPC+HI-H2

0.78

2

0.36

H1-H2+LNSD

0.88

I

0.39

shimmer coeff. of vat. +F0

0.70

2

0.27

HNR + H 1-H2

0.76
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TABLE V. Interpretations
for individualperceptual
spaces:roughness
ratings.
R2
for

Subject
I

2

3

4

5

solution

R for

Dimension

0.70

0.82

0.94

0.94

0.86

Weight

Interpretation

interpretation

1

0.42

mean shimmer+HI-H2

0.87

2

0.28

F0 + H1-H2 +F3

0.91

1

0.72

PPC+H1-H2

0.93

2

0.10

HI-H2

0.58

I

0.68

PPC+HI

2

0.26

F0

1

0.76

F0 + H 1-H2+PPC

0.86

2

0.18

jitter SD

0.75

[

0.53

PPC

0.50

2

0.33

PPC+F0

0.81

chosenoverthetraditionalpracticeof symmetrizingmatrices
by averagingdatapointsacrossthe diagonal,becauseit preservescontext-dependent
informationaboutvocal qualities,
as arguedabove.Analysesof symmetrizeddata confirmed
thatone-dimensional
solutions
wereappropriate
for thesymmetrizeddata, while solutionsfor the unsymmetrized
data

-H2

0.90
0.62

mer and FO, and lesson H1-H2, than did listeners1, 2, and

4; andlistenersI and5 attended
to spectralnoise(asmeasuredby theharmonics-to-noise
ratio)in additionto spectral
slope(as measured
by H1-H2). Overall,however,listeners
seemto haveuseda fairly consistent
set of perceptual
parameters
whenjudgingtherelativebrenthiness
of thestimuli.
provided
bothhigher
overall
R2values
andmoremasonableThis findingis consistent
with the relativelyhigh levelsof
interpretations.
Solutionswere calculatedin one to four diinterraterreliabilityfor EAI ratingsof brenthiness
reported

mensions.
Based
onvalues
ofstress,
R•, andinterpretability,
abovefor thesevoices(Sec. I B 2).
two-dimensional
solutionswere selectedfor all ten analyses.
B. Results

1. Variance accounted for by the scaling solutions

R-•values
fortheindividual
scaling
solutions
aregiven
in Tables IV and V. In every case, scalingsolutionsaccountedfor the majorityof the variancein an individual's

dissimilarity
ratings.
Forthebrenthiness
spaces,
R2 values
rangedfrom 0.66 to 0.87, with a meanof 0.80 (s.d.=0.09).

Listenersdifferedmorein theirroughness
judgments.As
TableV shows,only listenerl's scalingsolutionmatchedthe
groupsolution.Listener2 apparentlydid not useF0 when
judgingroughness,
while listener3 reliedmuchmoreheavily
onF0 thantheaveragelistener.Listener4 alsoreliedheavily
on F0, but also apparentlyreferredto levelsof vocaljitter
whenjudgingroughness.
Finally, neitherdimensionin the
spacefor listener5 wassignificantly
correlated
with H1-H2,
althoughthatparameter
was importantfor theotherfour lis-

R2values
fortheroughness
spaces
ranged
from0.82to0.94,

teners.

with a meanof 0.85 (s.d.=0.10).

Figure 3 further suggeststhat some listenersjudged
roughnessusing continuousscales,while others seem to

2. Interpretationof the individual spaces

have used features that are dichotomous

or trichotomous.

The perceptualspacesfor listenersI and 2 suggestthese
Individualperceptual
spaceswere interpreted
usingthe
subjectsjudgedroughness
usingtwo featuresthat varied
methods describedabove (Sec. I B 3). Results for the
continuously.
However,
listener
3's perceptualspaceshows
brenthinessspacesare includedin Table IV, and for the
threetightclustersof stimuli.The firstdimensiondividesthe
roughness
spacesin TableV. Stimulusconfigurations
for instimuliintothosewith fairly steadyphonationandthosewith
dividual brenthiness
spacesare shownin Fig. 2, and for
a tremulousor unsteadyquality.The seconddimensionis
roughness
spacesin Fig. 3.
For brenthiness,both dimensioninterpretationsand well correlatedwith FO; however,the upperclusterin this
rough and
stimulusconfigurations
suggestthat listenersare differen- spaceincludesvoiceswhich are simultaneously
breathy,
while
those
in
the
lower
cluster
lack
salient
brenthitially weighinga fairly constantsetof acousticcues.Thereis
ness.
Thus
the
space
for
listener
3
reflects
a
ternary
division
little evidenceof grossdifferencesin perceptualstrategy.
of voicesinto tremulous,
breathy-rough,
andotherqualities.
Each listener'sfirst dimension(which accountsfor the maIn
contrast,
the
space
for
listener
4
is
divided
alongthe major
jority of variancein thesolutions)
is significantly
correlated
diagonal,
with
tremulous
voices
in
quadrant
IV
andothersin
with at leastonedimensionin the spacefor everyotherlisquadrant
II.
The
space
for
listener
5
also
includes
a clusterof
tener(r=0.64-0.93). Acrosssolutions
only onedimension
tremulous
voices,
along
with
a
small
group
of
voices
which
(D2 for listener2) wasnotsignificantly
relatedto anydimenseem
to
share
a
vowel
quality
nearer
/a:/
than
/o/,
and a
sionin anyotherspaceil
All fivespaces
areinterpretable
in
cluster
including
the
remainder
of
the
voice
set.
Listeners
4
terms of H1-H2 and perturbation;and all containtwo fairly
continuousdimensions,with no obviousclustersof stimuli.
and 5 apparentlytreatedroughnessas a binary featureof
voices(-+tremulous),
as comparedto the ternarytremulous/
Listenersdo differ in the relativeweightgiven eachdimension.For example,listeners3 and5 reliedmoreon shim1297 J. Acoust.Soc. Am., Vol. 96, No. 3, September1994
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TABLE VI. Significantcorrelations
betweenEAI ratingsand perceptual
dimensions
in Ihe groupMDS spaces.
EAI breathiness
ratings

EAI roughness
ratings

Listener

correlated with:

correlated with:

I

breathiness:
DI (r-0.78}
roughness:
--brenthiness:
D1 (r=0.80)
roughness:
ß..
brenthiness:
DI (r=0.80)
roughness:
.-breaihiness:
DI (r=0.S1)

roughness:
DI (r=0.88)
breathiness:
D2 (r=0.77)
roughness:
--brenthiness:
D2 (r=0.75)
roughness:
...
breathiness:
--roughness:
DI (r=0.73), D2 (r=0.67)

2
3

4
5
6

7
8

roughnos,s:
--breathiness:-.breathiness:
--roughness:
...
roughness:
...
breathiness:
D2 (r =0.81)
breathincss:
D1 {r=0.94) roughness:
D]
roughness:
--brcathiness:
--breathiness:
D1 (r=0.82) roughness:
DI (r=0.92}
roughness:
--breathiness:
D2 {r=0.69)
brenthiness:
DI (r=0.84) roughnc•:DI (r-0.74)
roughness:
--brenthiness:
D2 (r=0.83)

III. PERCEPTUAL
RELIABILITY

STRATEGIES

AND INTERRATER

As mentionedabove, many researchers
have reported
low or variable levels of interrarerreliability in studiesof
vocal quality, and reliability remainsa seriousproblemin
designingand using vocal quality rating systemsin the
clinic. The presentfindingssuggestthat one sourceof rating

unreliabilitymay be the tendencyof differentlistenersto
focusselectivelyon one or the other dimensionof a given
vocalquality.To testthishypothesis,
we examinedthe cor-

relationsbetweenthe unidimensional(EAI) ratings of
breathiness
and roughnessfor listenersin group2, and the
coordinatesof the voice stimuli in the group multidimensionalspaces.
Significant
correlations
(p<.01, adjustedfor
multiplecomparisons)
arelistedin TableVI.
This table suggeststhat listenersconsistently
focused
their attentionon a single dimensionof breathinesswhen
makingEAI ratings.With the exceptionof listener5, whose
perceptualstrategyapparentlydeviatedsubstantiallyfrom
that of otherlisteners,EAI ratingswere well correlatedwith

D1 in thebreathiness
space,andwerenotcorrelated
with any
dimensions
in the roughness
space.This findingis consistent
with the relatively high levels of interrarerreliability reportedabovefor breathiness
ratings.
In contrast,listenersdiffered considerablyin the way
they focusedtheir attentionwhile judging vocal roughness.
As TableVI shows,acrosslistenersEA! ratingswere correlatedwith a varietyof perceptualdimensions,
suggesting
listenersvariedconsiderably
in the perceptualstrategytheyapplied to the EAI task.Recallthat D1 in the roughness
space
andD2 in the breathiness
spacewerebothcorrelatedprimarily with vocal shimmer;roughness
D1 was also correlated
with H1-H2,

and breathiness D2 with F0. Thus listeners

whoseEAI ratingsare correlatedwith D1 in the roughness
spaceapparentlyattendedto simultaneous
breathiness
when
judgingroughness;
thosewhoseratingscorrelatedprimarily
with D2 in the breathiness
spaceattendedto F0 ratherthan
to breathiness.
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lnterraterreliabilityfor the roughness
ratingsvariedsignificantlywith apparentperceptualstrategy.EAI ratingsfor
listenerswho apparentlysharedno inferredperceptualfeatures(e.g.,listeners1 and3; listeners2 and4) werepoorly
correlated(averagePearson'sr=0.35; s.d.=0.15). Ratings
for listenerswhoseinferredperceptualstrategies
hadonefeature in common(e.g., listeners1 and 4; listeners2 and 7)
were bettercorrelated(meanPearson'sr=0.64; s.d.=0.12).
Listenerswhose EAI ratingswere correlatedwith two dimensionsin the perceptualspaces(e.g., listenersI and 7,
listeners7 and8) hadthe highestlevelsof interraterreliability (meanPearson's
r=0.73, s.d.=0.08).A one-wayANOVA
comparingPearson's
r valuesfor thesethreegroupsof subjectsshoweda significanteffectof inferredperceptualstrategy on interrateragreement[F(2,25)=17.98, p<0.01].

Scheft6post hoc comparisons
showedthat listenerswho
sharedone or two perceptualfeaturesagreedsignificantly
better than those who shared no features. No difference

was

foundbetweenpairsof listenerssharingoneor two features,
possiblybecause
of thesmallnumberof listenersin thelatter
group.Thesefindingssuggestthatdifferences
amonglisteners in how they focus attentionon the different facetsof
vocalroughness
is a significantcauseof interraterunreliability.
IV. GENERAL

DISCUSSION

The limitsof multidimensional
scalingspacesasperceptual models are well known and have been discussed else-

where(e.g., Yost, 1989). Further,the presentstudyuseda
relatively small set of male voicesand a limited numberof

listeners.
The perceptual
featuresof femalevoicesmaydiffer
significantlyfrom thosefound for males,and interactions
betweenlisteners
andspeaker
sexmayoccur(e.g.,Batstone
and Tuomi, 1981).

Nevertheless,
our findingssuggestthat breathiness
and
roughness
are related,multidimensional
constructs.
Most of
the multidimensional

information available from dissimilar-

ity ratingswascapturedby thetwo setsof EAI ratings;however, EAI ratingsof breathinessand roughnesswere both
necessaryto describepatternsof similaritywith respectto

eitherquality.Listenersdifferedin the relativeimportance
givento differentaspects
of vocalquality,particularly
when
judging roughness.
Simultaneousroughnessdid not appear
to influenceraters'judgments
of breathiness;
however,
judgmentsof roughness
were heavily influencedby degreeof
breathiness,
the particularnatureof the influencevarying
from listener to listener. Differential

attention to different

aspectsof a qualityis apparentlya significantsourceof interraterunreliabilityin ratingsof pathologicalvoices.
This studyindicateshow traditionalratingmethodsand
scalesmay incorporateunsuspected
sourcesof error. Problemsof reliabilityhavelongplaguedratingsof voicequality.
We havepreviouslyarguedthata significant
portionof this
unreliabilityin factrepresents
regular,predictable
variability
due to contexteffects,differencesamonglistenersin background and perceptualstrategy,characteristicsof the task
usedto gatherratings,and interactions
amongthesefactors
(Kreimanet al., 1993).The presentresultsconfirmthe importanceof differencesamonglistenersin modelingvoice
Kreimanet al.: Multidimensional
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perception.
Thesedifferences
rangefromdramatic(e.g..usingunrelated
perceptual
strategies)
to subtle(e.g.,usingcontinuousversuscategoricaldimensionsfor similar "features").kisteners
who differ morefrom oneanotheragree
lessin theirratings;andlisteners
whodifferlessagreebetter.
Thus it appearsthat the multidimensional
natureof the
acousticvoice signalgreatly influencesunidimensional
ratings of voice quality.Our resultsstronglysuggestthat a
given vocal quality cannotbe evaluatedreliably out of the
contextof otherqualitiesa voice may possess.[towever,it
may be possibleto developvoiceratingprotocolsthatcontrol thissourceof variability.A recentstudy(Gerrattet al.,
1993) usedan "anchored"EAI scalefor vocal roughness,
whereeachscalepointwasexplicillyrepresented
by a voice
demonstrating
thatmagnitudeof vocalroughness.
By fixing
listenerattentionon a singledimensionof roughness,this
protocolproducedsignificantimprovements
in interraterreliability relativeto unanchored
ratings.Suchprotocolsmay
increase
the likelihoodthatlisteners
will usesimilarperceptual strategieswhenjudginga particulardimension.
The presentstudyalsohighlightsthe needfor moreextensive,systematicinvestigationof the perceptualattributes
of pathologicalvoicesand of the relationships
amongtraditional termsfor voice.The issuesof what qualitiesare perceptuallyreal and perceptuallyindependenthave been too
long ignoredin a field that is foundedlargelyon perception
(e.g., Jensen,1965; Kreimanet al., 1993). Ratingprotocols
that reflectthe naturalperceptualcategoriesinherentin the
populationto be rated shouldbe easierto use,more valid,
and morereliablethanthoseusingarbitrarylabelsandcategorieswhosemeaningis questionable.
Increasedattention
to thesematterswill benefitbothresearchandclinicalpractice.
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